
 

 

HOME LEARNING 
Subject: Year 9 –The Slave ship Zong                  Time to complete: 50 minutes  
*******THIS IS A VERY SENSITIVE BUT VERY IMPORTANT SUBJECT. SOME OF THE PICTURES AND 
INFORMATION COULD BE UPSETTING FOR STUDENTS.**********   
Learning Objective: To learn about what happened on the Slave ship Zong. 
TASK 1- Read the true story of the slave ship Zong.   
TASK 2 – Using the information you have learnt match each of the comments to the correct person. 
EXTENSION TASK- Look up all the different types of things people insure and make a list.   
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to the member of staff. 
mnoble@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
 
 

TASK 1 – Read the story of the slave ship Zong                                                       
                                                     THE SLAVE SHIP ZONG  
We will begin this depth study with the story of a journey. It is a true story.  
It begins in September 1781. Hundreds of healthy young African men and women are 
taken on board the British slave ship Zong. They wait on the deck of the ship. Some of 
them cry, with their heads held down. Some are angry and stare at Captain Collingwood 
and his crew. The Captain tells his men to be ready with whips and guns in case there is 
any trouble.  
 

       
One by one the slaves are loaded into the hold of the slave ship Zong. Captain 
Collingwood orders his men to make sure that the slaves are not able to cause any 
trouble when they are down there.  Slaves are very valuable cargo, so the owners of the 
Zong want Captain Collingwood to bring them as many slaves as he can. The slaves are 
packed in so tightly that they can hardly move.  
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Every space is filled. The slaves are going to be cramped together like this for twelve 

weeks, until they reach Jamaica.   

 

During the journey some slaves get seasick. Some slaves get dysentery, which is very 

bad diarrhea. There is no lavatory for them to use. The mess slops all over the floor, and 

the slaves have to lie in it. They eat lying in it. They sleep lying in it. Many catch 

dysentery from it. Many die lying in it. So many are dying that Captain Collingwood is a 

worried man. This is an imaginary diary, but the facts in it are true.  

 

 



 

When the Zong reached Jamaica, the insurance company did not believe Captain 
Collingwood’s story about running out of water. They had witnesses on board who said 
that the Zong still had lots of water on board the ship and that Captain Collingwood was 
lying. They refused to pay out any money for the drowned slaves. The case went to 
court. At the trial, the true story came out. It caused a storm of protest. This was not a 
murder trial because the slaves on board the ship were not considered human. This was 
a case of fraud - a type of stealing- because by lying, Captain Collingwood had tried to 
steal from the insurance company. Many people though were horrified by these killings.  
 

  
 



 


